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The IR imaging video bolometer is an imaging bolometer which provides the intensity and distribution of
plasma radiation. The sensitivity of the IR imaging bolometer is dependent on the properties of the bolometer foil.
An evaluation of the thermal characteristics of various materials and thicknesses of the bolometer foil provides
information on the sensitivity which is useful to choose the best foil material. We irradiated foils of various
materials and thicknesses with a He-Ne laser (wavelength 633 nm), and measured the change in temperature
distribution with an IR camera. As for foil materials, W, Ta, Au and Pt were employed. The foils were blackened
either on both sides or on one side by graphite. For the same material foil, the temperature rise in the single-
side blackened foil was always greater than the double-side blackened foil. For the double blacken foil, Ta
had the largest temperature rise among foils with the same thickness. Pt had the shortest time constant for the
temperature rise/decayamong foils except Au. In consideration of the attenuation thickness versus photon energy
of each material, the Pt foil was the most suitable for the bolometer among the evaluated materials.
c© 2011 The Japan Society of Plasma Science and Nuclear Fusion Research
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1. Introduction
An IR imaging video bolometer (IRVB) [1] is a mea-

suring instrument for plasma radiation. It is useful for the
measurement of radiation intensity and distribution from
plasma. These observations are useful for operation of a
fusion device. IRVBs have been used in LHD [2] and JT-
60 [3] with thin bolometer foils (2.5µm). However, im-
proved ability by the IRVBto stop high energy photonsby
is required for future use on next-generation fusion devices
such as ITER. For this improvement it is necessaryto in-
crease the bolometer foil thickness. In addition, the per-
formance of an IRVB is dependent on the thermal charac-
teristics and photon absorptive property of the bolometer
foil. The bolometer foil was blackened by graphite spray
to improve the observation with an IR camera. Therefore,
evaluation of the thermal characteristics of the blackened
bolometer foils made from candidate materials is impor-
tant. The foil evaluation technique was developed with a
He-Ne laser [4] or ultraviolet diodes [5]. A comparison
of thin Au andPt foils has been made [6]. In that study,
the Pt foil has higher sensitivity than the Au foil. How-
ever, foils of other thicknesses and materials have not been
evaluated systematically. The purpose of this study is the
relative comparison between foils of various materials and
thicknesses.
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When the bolometer foil absorbs radiation power, a
2D temperature distribution is formed on the foil. This
distribution is measured by an IR camera to observe the
plasma radiation. The plasma radiation power is given in
terms of the temperature distribution on the foil by the fol-
lowing heat diffusion equation, [Eq. (1)]
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Where T is the two-dimensional temperature distribution
on the foil measured by the IR camera, k is the foil ther-
mal conductivity, tf is the foil thickness, σSB is the Stefan-
Boltzmann constant, ε is the black body emissivity, T0 is
the back ground temperature and κ is the thermal diffusiv-
ity of the foil.

The inverse of the sensitivity of the imaging bolome-
ter is given by the noise equivalent power density (NEPD),
S IRVB. The NEPD is given by the following equation,
[Eq. (2)] [7]
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where σIR is the temperature resolution of the IR camera,
Af is the area of bolometer foil, NIR is the number of pixels
of the IR camera, fIR is the frame rate of the IR camera and
fbol is the frequency response of the imaging bolometer.
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The determining parameters for the sensitivity of the IRVB
are the properties of the foil material, the performance of
the IR camera and the pixel size of imaging bolometer. In
terms of the foil materials the sensitivity depends on k, κ,
tf . Also the foil temperature rise, ΔT , and the time constant
for the temperature rise/decay, τ, with incidence radiation
are estimated by [Eq. (3)] for the case of weak radiation
cooling.

1
S IRVB

∝ κ
ktf
∝ ΔT
τ
. (3)

Therefore, evaluation of ΔT/τ provides information which
is useful to choose the best foil material.

2. Experiment
In this experiment, we heated the foil with a chopped

He-Ne laser through a Pyrex window and measured
the temperature distribution change at the foil surface
by an Omega IR camera (microbolometer type, man-
ufactured by INDIGO, wavelength 7.5-13.5µm, 30 fps,
120× 160 pixels) with a ZnSe IR window at room temper-
ature. The power of the He-Ne laser (wavelength 633 nm),
is about 12 mW at the foil. The period of laser chopping is
12 s (6 s irradiation and 6 s chopped).

We employed Au, Pt, Ta and W as evaluated foil ma-
terials since they are the most likely candidate materials
for an imaging bolometer foil because of their ability to
stop high energy photons [8]. Because the Au foil has a
high neutron cross-section which leads to transmutation to
Hg, it is not suitable for the bolometer foil of a fusion re-
actor. However, we employed it as an object of compari-
son. The foils are mounted in copper gaskets as shown in
Fig. 1. The gasket is mounted in a vacuum chamber which
is evacuated to less than 0.1 mTorr to remove the heat con-
duction cooling of the foil by air. The nominal thicknesses
of foils are Au(1, 2.5, 3, 5, 7, 10µm), Pt(1, 2.5, 5, 7.5,
10 µm), Ta(5, 7.5, 10µm) and W(10 µm). However, the
average foil thicknesses calculated by foil weight, which
were measured by microbalance, differ from the nominal
thicknesses. In this experiment,the thicknesses of the foils,
tf , used the average values shown in Table 1. These foils
are blackened on a single side or on both sides by graphite
spray to increase the IR emissivity of the foil for obser-
vation by an IR camera and to increase the absorption for
heating by a He-Ne laser. The emissivity of the foil ma-
terial and graphite is not measured. The point which was
irradiated by the He-Ne laser is the foil center of the black-
ened side. The IR camera observation side is the black-
ened side. We calibrated the IR camera output using a car-
bon plate which is attached to a thermo couple and a heat
source and also by usinga black body calibration source.

Figure 2 shows the temperature change of the foil at
the irradiation point under the incidence of a chopped He-
Ne laser. We calculated the temperature rise, ΔT , and the
time constant, τ, for temperature rise/decay as the thermal
characteristics. These parameter are calculated by curve

Fig. 1 The foil mounted in copper gasket. Left foil is single
sided blackened foil. Right foil is double sided blackened
foil.

Fig. 2 Temperature rise from room temperature at the center of
the foil and fit to Eq. 3 (blue) (upper) and He-Ne laser
pulse (lower).

Table 1 Thickness of evaluated foils, tf a) nominal, b) average
(from weight), c) local (from SEM), d) variance of lo-
cal thickness (from SEM), e) thermal conductivity, k [7],
and (f) thermal diffusivity, κ [7], of foil and (g) relative
material sensitivity (k/κ). Au, Pt, Ta and W: double side
blackened foil, Au∗, Pt∗, Ta∗ and W∗: single side black-
end foils.

fitting to [Eq. (4)].

T = ΔT (1 − exp (−√t/τ)) + T0. (4)

The shorter the time constant and the larger the tempera-
ture rise is, the higher the sensitivityof the bolometer.
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Fig. 3 The temperature rise from room temperature at center of
double blacken foils (Au, Pt, Ta and W) (full symbol) and
single blacken foil (Au∗, Pt∗, Ta∗ and W∗) (open symbol).
The error bars represent a standard deviation.

Fig. 4 The time constant for temperature rise/decay at the cen-
ter of the double sided blackened foils. The error bars
represent a standard deviation.

3. Results
3.1 Temperature rise

Figure 3 shows the temperature rise to steady state
from room temperature at the center of the foil versusfoil
thickness. For the same thickness foil, the temperature rise
of the single sided blackened foils was larger than the dou-
ble sided blackened foils. Also the Ta foil has the largest
temperature rise among the same thickness double sided
blackened foils. The temperature rise, ΔT , data are scat-
tered for the thin foil. This scattering may be due to several
things. Primarily, due to the large spatial variation in the
local thickness of the foil, as seen in Table 1, a slight shift
of the irradiation point on each experiment may result in
a small change of local thickness at irradiation point and
a large change of the ΔT , due to the strong dependence of
ΔT on the thickness for the thin foil. Also, the laser power
may change due to slight motion of the laser and spatial
variations in the laser transmission of the Pyrex windows.
Third, the high temperature data (large value signal) have
a stronger influence on noise than low (small value signal).

Fig. 5 The ΔT of each material versus 1/ktf . Full symbols (Au,
Pt, Ta and W): double blacken foils. Open symbols (Au∗,
Pt∗, Ta∗ and W∗): single blacken foils. The error bars
represent a standard deviation.

We observed the trend of ΔT by averaging over twenty ex-
perimentson each foil to exclude these influences and to get
aclear relation among ΔT , foil thickness and foil materials.

3.2 Time constant for temperature rise/decay
Figure 4 shows the time constant for the temperature

rise/decay of double sided blackened foils versus foil thick-
ness.

We observed a time constant dependence on the foil
material. The time constant of each material is, in order
from the shortest to the longest, Au, Pt, Ta and W foil.
However, there is no observed strong dependence of the
foil thickness upon the time constant.

4. Discussions
The theoretical dependence of the temperature rise,

ΔT , in steady state was given by solving [Eq. (1)] without
the blackbody radiation term. It can be written as [Eq. (5)]

ΔT ∝ 1
ktf
, (5)

where ΔT is the temperature rise at the center of the foil
from room temperature. Figure 5 shows the ΔT depen-
dence of 1/ktf . TheΔT is in good proportion to 1/ktf at low
temperature. However, at high temperature, ΔT is smaller
than the estimate from the low temperature data. It may be
due to the effect of blackbody radiation cooling the foil.

Also the bolometer foil is required to absorb high en-
ergy photons from plasma radiation. Figure 6 shows the
attenuation length versus photon energy and ΔT of each
foil versus the upper limit of absorbable photon energy [9].
For comparison of the foils which can absorb the same en-
ergy photon, the ΔT of Pt is the highest among the evalu-
ated foils. For the combined comparison of these results,
we plotted Fig. 7. Figure 7 shows the absorbable photon
energy of each foil versus ΔT/τave. The τave is the aver-
age of time constant for the temperature rise/decay. From
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Fig. 6 The photon energy versus the necessary thickness to ab-
sorb it (upper). The ΔT of each foil versus its absorbable
photon energy (lower). Full symbols (Au, Pt, Ta and W):
double blacken foils. Open symbols (Au∗, Pt∗, Ta∗ and
W∗): single blacken foils. The error bars represent a stan-
dard deviation.

this figure, for the foils which have same photon absorptive
property, the Pt foil has the best thermal characteristics for
a bolometer foil among the evaluated foil materials.

5. Summary
We measured the thermal characteristics of various

foils. The results are as follows.
For the same thickness foils, both the Ta and Pt foils

Fig. 7 The ΔT/τave of each foil versus its absorbable photon en-
ergy. The higher it is, the higher the sensitivity. The
further to the right it is, the better the photon absorp-
tive property. Full symbols (Au, Pt, Ta and W): double
blacken foils. Open symbols (Au∗, Pt∗, Ta∗ and W∗): sin-
gle blacken foils. The error bars represent a standard de-
viation.

have good thermal characteristics as evaluated from the
foils response to a He-Ne laser. However, for the foils
which have same photon absorptive property, the Pt foil
has the best thermal characteristics for an imaging bolome-
ter foil among the evaluated foil materials.

Based on these result, the Pt foil is the most suitable
for an imaging bolometer foil among the evaluated foils.
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